
Shelter with District Collector Wayanad and NGO’s  
on Flood Recovery -27th Oct 2018 

 
 
Meeting: Permanent shelter  
Date of Meeting:  

Oct 27-29th , 2018 
Time: 4:00pm 
Location:  

DC Chamber, Wayanad  
Meeting Objective 

1. Identifying NGO’s for support for the disrict administration on permanent houses.  
People Present 
 
Chaired by Mr. Ajayakumar A R ,IAS, Collector, Wayanad 
Co- chaired Mr.  NSK Umesh, IAS, Sub Collector, Wayanad 
NGO Representatives (Attached attendance list ) 
Dr.Balaram Jadhav, Consultant  Unicef 
Madhusudan , IAG consultant  
 
Remarks 
 
 On follow up of temporary shelter few organisation SEED’s completed 27 shelters and 
150 to complete in few days. 
District collector requested all the NGO’s to share their plan on construction on the 
permanent houses.  
 
Organisation offered help for Permeant construction  

1. GIRD,Delhi offered to construct 100 houses for flood victims  and with any 
other support. 
 

Recover Actions coordinated:  
Here Unicef consultant suggested there are two schools which required for 
reconstruction. Hence remaining budget of the GRID organisation can 
utilise to support Health department for construction on PHC and a Sub 
centre in Pozhuthana panchayat which is fully damaged and required 
immediate support as the SC is toped functioning and PHC is running in 
community hall. DC agreed on this and asked for sharing the details with 
the organisation and initiating the process through connecting to the 
respective departments.  
 

2. Aster – 5construction of 50 houses in already allocated 1 acre land.  
3. Sidhgiri math Maharashtra : offered semi-permanent houses for the victims. 

As Thirunelli still requires temporary shelters.  
4. Thannal Vadakara: They will construct 59 house in the district.  
5. Don bosco Institute : 3 More they construct as 2 are ongoing.  
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6. Loins club: 50 houses. 
7. Corporation bank –kalpetta – 2 houses.  

 
 

 

Recover Actions suggested through Sectoral Advocacy: 
 
At the end the DC asked for any inputs form SSRPP consultant, where in reply the 
Unicef SSRPP consultant suggested three points, 

1. It will be good to have a MOU between the District Administration and the 
NGO’s with a simple statement of commitments from either side to ensure 
smooth coordination and early recovery. 

2. The NGO should come with tentative time plan of completion of certain 
phases of construction. 

3. All the organisation should consider he Lens of Resilient building for this 
the NGO’s representative should coordinate with the District Planning 
office for Right method of construction.  

 
 
DC appreciated this suggestion and asked the NGO’s to follow this process as 
suggested and asked Unicef consultant to come up with a format for MOU. 
The consultant agreed on drafting a MOU format form the District Administration to 
NGO’s and initiate the process.  
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Post meeting Discussion with DC and Sub-Collector:  
The DC appreciated the MOU initiative and quoted that the State is looking 
forward to sent such MOU/agreements/ Guidelines in coming days but don’t 
know when it will come. As we need to start this process ASAP so we also need 
to see that NGO’s should not afraid much with this process. 
 
The SSRPP consultant suggested, if directly the administration sends the format 
it will be little will have some constrains. We could do this with involvement 
of the NGO’s itself. The SSRPP consultant can carft the MOU and share with 
NGO’s and make them comfortable at same time felt involved in the process 
and could suggest some points in MOU. This will make them comfortable with 
the agreement.  
 

Follow up meeting on 29th Monday 2018:  
SSRPP consultant crafted and presented the Draft MOU to DC and Sub-
collector at DC chamber.  
 
The MOU copy is accepted by administration as it is. 
This MOU will be shared in WE FOR WAYANAD platform through mail and 
Facebook.  
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